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The present paper is concerned with a combinatorial question called the 
“marriage problem.” A criterion will be proved for the existence of an injective 
choice function of families with at most finitely many infinite members and a 
generalization of a theorem of H. A. Jung and R. Rado. We give a new proof 
of a theorem of J. Folkman. 
Let F = (F(i) : i E Z) be a family of nonempty sets F(i) with the index 
set I. We call a function f  a choice function qf F if the domain off is Z and 
f(i) is an element of F(i), for all elements i of I. Since there is no injective 
choice function of the family F = ((0, (0, 1}), (1, {0}), (2, {1})), we are 
interested in a criterion (necessary and sufficient) for the existence of an 
injective choice function of a given family. We shall use the letters F, G, ZZ 
for families of nonempty sets, the letters I, J, K for index sets, and the 
letters f, g, h for choice functions. We write rng f  for the range off, dom f  
for the domain off, and f  j’ K (F r K) for the restriction of f(F) to the set 
K. Z’(Z) denotes the power set of Z, P,(Z) the set of all finite subsets of Z, and 
w = {O, 1, 2, 3,...), the set of all natural numbers. The letter n 
always denotes a natural number. ZA(F,f) means that f  is an injective 
choice function of the family F. Let us call a family F critical if 
(1) 3fWF,f) and (2) ~3f (Z-W, f> & rngf S U rng F). 
LEMMA 1. Let F = (F(i) : i E Z) be a,family. Then 
3f ZA(F, f> =, --,3KCZSli~Z\K~F(i)C~rngFrK&FrKcritical. 1 
The proof is straightforward. We hope that the necessary condition of 
Lemma 1 is also sufficient. First we attack the problem for finite families. 
* This note is a part of the author’s doctoral thesis. The author wishes to express 
his gratitude to Prof. Dr. Walter Oberschelp as his thesis advisor who has directed 
the author’s attention to combinatorial problems. 
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THEOREM 1 (P. Hall). Let F = (F(i) : i E n) be a$nite family. Then 
THEOREM 2. Let F = (F(i) : i E n) be a$nite family. Then 
3f I&F, f) -c, +K C n 3i E n\K [F(i) C u rng F p K & F r K critical). 
Proof. The one direction of Theorem 2 is Lemma 1. The other direction 
follows by an argument of the referee. Suppose F did not have an injective 
choice function. Then by P. Hall’s theorem, there exists K C y1 such that 
1 UisK F(i)1 < 1 K / . Choose K minimal with respect to this property. Thus 
1 U {F(i) : i E K\{j}}l 3 j K\(j)1 = I K I - 1 for all j E K. Therefore 
IKI-1 <]U{F(~):~EK\{~}}/<IU{F(~):~EK)I<IKI-l,sothat 
lJ {F(i): i E K\(j)} = IJ (F(i): i E K} and F(j) c U {F(i): i E K\(j)} for all 
j E K. But by minimality of K, I UiEl F(i)1 t / Z / for all I C K\(j) so that 
(F(i): i E K\{ j}) is critical by Theorem 1 with F(j) C U {F(i): i E K\{ j}} for 
alljE K. 
It is not difficult to prove: 
LEMMA 2. Let F = (F(i): i E I) be a family which has an inject&e 
choice function (i.c.f.), and let 53 be a subset of P(Z). If F r K is criticalfor all 
K E 53, then (F(k): k E U R) is a critical subfamily of F. 
LEMMA 3. Let F = (F(i): i E Z) be a family, let K C Z, iO E IjK, Fr K 
critical, F(i,,) C U rng F r K, and let k, E K. Then 
MF r (K\k,)) u ii,), f) => rng f = u rng F r K. 
Proof. We use a zick-zack argument. Let f be an i.c.f. of 
and g an i.c.f. of F r K. We define a zick-zack (x,) by induction. Let 
x,, = i,, . If x, has been defined, we let x,+~ be undefined, if x, = k, . The 
case x, # k, implies x, E dom f, and since F r K is critical, f(xn) is an 
element of rng g. Therefore we define x,+~ = g-l(f(xJ), if x, # k, . The 
zick-zack (x,) is a finite sequence. Assume that (xn) is not finite. Then 
( g\{(xn , g(x,)): 1 < n < CO}) U {(x, , f&J): n < CO} is an i.c.f. of 
F r K u {iO}. Contradiction! Let x,~ = k, . The function 
h = (f\{(x, ,f(x,>): 0 < n < n,>> U {(xn, g&J): 1 G n G noI 
is an i.c.f. of F r K and rng f = rng h = U rng F r K. 
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COROLLARY. Let F = (F(i): i E I) be a family, K _C Z, i,, E I\K, F r K 
critical, F(Q _C U rng F r K, and let k, E K. Zf there is any i.c.f. of 
F i’ W\GW u {CJ, 
then F r (K\{k,}) u {i,,} is a criticalfamily. 
We call a family with only finite members a Hall-family. 
THEOREM 3 (M. Hall). A Hall-family F possesses an i.c.f. ifJ’ every 
finite subfamily of Fpossesses an i.c.f. 
If F = (F(i): i E U) is a countable Hall-family, and if we define f < g 
iff f _C g for f, g E {h: 3n E w IA(F r n, h)}, then M. Hall’s result is an easy 
consequence of K&rig’s infinity lemma. You find a proof of Theorem 3 in 
the excellently written book of L. Mirsky. 
THEOREM 4. Let F = (F(i): i E Z) be a family, let n C Z, and let F r I\n 
be a Hall-family. Then 
3f IA(F, f) o 1 3K C I3 E I\K (F(i) _C U rng F r K&F r K critical). 
Proof. By induction. For n = 0, the assertion follows from Theorems 2 
and 3. Suppose that the assertion holds for n. Let F = (F(i): i E Z) be a 
family, let n + 1 C Z and F P Z\n + 1 be a Hall-family, and let F satisfy the 
condition of Theorem 4. By the induction hypothesis, F t’I\{n} has an 
i.c.f. Let us assume that F has no i.c.f. and let x E F(n). 
Case 1. 3 E Z\(n) F(i) = {x}. Let iO be such an i. Then H = {(iO , F(Q)} 
is a critical subfamily and x E U rng H. 
Case 2. Vi E Z\(n) F(i) # {x}. Let F*(i) = F(i)\{x} for i d\(n). 
The family F* = (F*(i): i E Z\(n)) has no i.c.f. By induction hypothesis, 
there exists an element i,, E I\{n} and a subset K C I\(n) such that iO $ K, 
F* r K is critical and F*(iJ C U rng F* i’ K. We shall prove that 
(F(j):j E K u {i,)) is critical. F r K u (i,,} has an i.c.f. since 
F r K u {i,} C F r I\(n). 
Assume thatf is an i.c.f. of F r K u {iO}, and let y E (U rng F t’ K U {&})\rngJ 
It is x # y, since F* r KU {iO} possesses no i.c.f. Assume f(i,,) = x. If 
y E F*(i,,), then F* r Ku {i,,} has an i.c.f. If y $ F*(i,J, then F* r K is not 
critical. In every case there is a contradiction and thereforef(i,) # X. Let 
k, E K and f(k,) = x. Since f * = f r (K\{k,}) u {i,,) is an i.c.f. of 
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it follows by Lemma 3 rngf = U rng F* t’ K. x # y  implies 
y E U rng F* r K u {i,J. 
Otherwise there is U rng F* r KU (i,,) = rng F* r K. Therefore y is an 
element of U rng F* r K = rngf *. Contradiction! We have proved that 
F r K u {i,) is a critical family. Hence x is an element of U rng F r K u {io}. 
Each x E F(n) and each case leads to a critical subfamily F i’ K, of 
F P Z\(n). By Lemma 2 lJ {F r K, : x E F(n)} is a critical family and F(n) is 
a subset of U rng U {F r K, : x E F(n)}, contrary to assumption. Hence F 
possesses an i.c.f. 
Remark. This argument is also a proof of Theorem 2 without using 
Hall’s theorem. Then Hall’s theorem is a corollary of Theorem 2. 
LEMMA 4. (Replacement Lemma). Let F = (F(i): i E Z) be a family, 
let K C Z, i,, E Z\K, F(i,,) C U rng F r K and F r K critical. Then there exists 
an element k, E K such that F r (K\{k,,}) u {iO} is critical. 
Proof. Case 1. 3k E K 3fZA(F r (K\(k)) u {i,,},f). Then by the corol- 
lary of Lemma 3, there is nothing to prove. Case 2. 
1 3k E K YZW r (K\GW u {4,), f). 
Let (k&<~ be a bijection of the ordinal /3 onto the set K. Assume that there 
exists an element 01 < p and an i.c.f. of F r K such that f(k,) is an element 
of F(i,). Then F i’ (K\{k,}) u {i,} possesses an i.c.f. Contradiction! Hence 
{ f(kJ: ZA(F r K,f)} n F(i,,) = D for all cy < p. This means that 
Since lJacB { f(kJ: ZA(F I’ K,f)} = U rng F I’ K, we get a contradiction 
to ia # F(Q C U rng F r K. We have proved that case 2 is impossible. 
THEOREM 5. Let F = (F(i): i E I) be a family, let n C Z, and let 
F r Z\n be a Hall$amily. Then 3f ZA(F, f) o U (G : G C F& G critical} 
critical. 
Proof. The direction “>” follows from Lemma 2. Suppose that F 
possesses no i.c.f. By Theorem 4 there is a set K c Z and an element 
i,, E Z\K such that F(i,) C U rng F r K and F r K is critical. By the replace- 
ment lemma, there exists an element k, E K such that F i’ (K\{k,}) u {i,,} is 
a critical family. Since (F r (K\{k,}) u {iO}) u F p K = F j’ K u {i,,} posses- 
ses no i.c.f., the family U {G C F : G critical} is not critical. 
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LEMMA 5 (Brualdi, Scrimger, Folkman, and Steffens). If the Hall- 
family F possesses an i.c.f., then fi {rngf : IA(F, f)} = u {rng G : G C F 
critical& GJinite). 
Proof. Since the inclusion “ 2” is obvious, let x,, E fl {rngf : ZA(F, f)}. 
If there is an element i,, E Zsuch that F(i,) = {x0}, then x,, E n {rng G : G C F 
critical & G finite}. Let F(i) # {x,,} for all i E I. The family 
F* = (F(i)\{x,}: i E Z) 
possesses no i.c.f., and therefore there exists, by Theorem 3, a finite 
subfamily (F*(j):,j E J) which possesses no i.c.f. A Hall-argument 
(Theorem 1) shows that F r J is a critical family and x0 is an element of 
U rng Fj’J. 
COROLLARY. If F is a critical Hall-family, then F = u {G C F : G 
critical & G finite>. 
Now there is no difficulty to extend the result of Lemma 5 to families 
with finitely many infinite members (without the finite property of G). As 
an application of Lemma 2, Theorem 4, Lemma 5, and the corollary to 
Lemma 5, we give a new proof of a theorem of J. Folkman. 
THEOREM 6 (J. Folkman). Let F = (F(i) : i E Z) be a family, n C I, 
and F /’ I\n a Hall-family. Then 3f IA(F, f) * VKVJVr E w (K _C J C I& 
lJrngFrJ\~rngF~Kjinite&jJ\K~~r+~~rngFrJ\~rngFrK[=> 
~SEP,(K)VT(S _CT CK- IUrngFPTj >r+iT()). 
Proof. ” *“, look at [2]. We prove the other direction of Theorem 6 
by induction. Let n = 0 and suppose that F has no i.c.f. By Theorem 3 
there is a finite subset L of Isuch that F r L possesses no i.c.f. By Theorem 4 
there is a set K C L, an element 1, E L\K such that F(1,) C U rng F r K 
and/lJrngFrK) = /K/.IfJ= Ku{l,),then 
lJ\KI = 1 + I UrngFi’J\UrngFrK/. 
Let S be a subset of K. Since I U rng F i’ K / < 1 <+ 1 K 1 , we choose for 
the set T the set K. 
Now suppose that the assertion holds for every family with n many 
infinite sets. Let F be a family of n + 1 many infinite sets which satisfies the 
condition of Theorem 6. Assume that F possesses no i.c.f. By Lemma 2 
G = U {H : H C F P I\{O} critical) is a critical subfamily of F. Then 
F(0) C n (rng f : IA(F I‘ Z\(O), f)} = lJ {rng H : H C F r Z\(O) critical}= 
U rng G. We note that F(i) E rng G for all i E { l,..., n}, otherwise there is a 
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contradiction by the induction hypothesis. Let f be an i.c.f. of G and 
define for i E dom G\{l,..., n} G*(i) = F(i)\{ f(j) : j E (I,..., n}}. The family 
G* is a critical family of finite sets, since G is critical. By the corollary 
to Lemma 5, G* is the union of all finite, critical subfamilies of G*. 
Hence there exists to every finite subfamily H* of G* a finite, critical 
family K* such that H* C K* C G*. Let 
r = {f(i): i E {l,..., n}]nUrngFrdomG*, 
J = dom G u {0}, and K = dom G*. 
/ IJ rngFrJ\U rngFi- K / = n - r implies 
lJ\K/ =n+ 1 =(r+ l)+!UrngFrJ\UrngFrKI. 
Let S E P,(K). There exists a finite, critical subfamily H* of G* such that 
G*rS !EH*.LetT=domH*,thenS CT CKand 
IUmgFrTl<(r+l)+jTI. 
contrary to assumption. 
We now present a generalization of a theorem of H. A. Jung and 
R. Rado. 
THEOREM 7. Let F = (F(i) : i E I) be a family, let I, C Z, and let F r I\& 
be a Hall-family. Then 
WA@, g) 0 3f(IA(FI‘I,,,f) 8~ VJE P,(I\I,) 
x (1 u {W:.i s J> n rngf ( = k 3 1 u F(j)\ 2 I J I + k)). 
kl 
Proof. ” 3”. Let g be an i.c.f. of F and f = g r I,, . Then f is an i.c.f. 
of F i’ I, . If there is a finite subset J of I such that k = / uisJ F(j) n rng f 1 
and I lJ {F(j) : j E J}I < 1 J I + k, then f and therefore g are not injective 
functions. Contradiction ! 
“t”. Let F be a family which satisfies the condition of Theorem 7, let f 
be an i.c.f. of F r Z, , and let for i E Z\1, F*(i) = F(i)\rng J If J EP,(I\Z& 
then / ujEJ F*(j)/ > j J I . By P. Hall’s theorem and by Theorem 3, F* 
possesses an i.c.f. Hence there exists an i.c.f. of the family F. 
COROLLARY (Jung-Rado). Let F = (F(i) : i E Z*) be a family, iO E Z*, 
z = z*\{i,), and let F r Z be a Hall-family. Then 3f ZA(F, f) o VJ E Pw(Z) 
(I u rng F r J ] > I J I) & F(i,,) $ U {rng G : G C F critical& Gfinite}. 
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Proof. We say that ‘F satisfies #” if it is valid: 
VJE Pw(Z)(l U rw Fr J I 3 I J I>. 
v-‘I-w f> 
e 3x E F&J VJ E PJZ) 
o F satisfies 2 & 3x E F(i,) VJ E P,(Z) 
x xsurngFpJ* 
( lUrwFt’J/ 3 IJI + 1) 
o F satisfies S & 3x E F(i,,) 4J E Pw(Z) 
x (xt~rngFPJ&~~rngFPJ~ = //I) 
o F satisfies X’ & F(i,,) $ u {rng F r J: .I E P,(Z) & F r J critical} 
o F satisfies A? & F(iJ e U {rng G: G C F critical & G finite). 
Remark. (1) We do not know any criterion for families with only 
infinite members. 
(2) The family F = {(IX, w): iy < q} possesses neither a nonempty, 
critical subfamily nor an injective choice function. But we do not know if 
Theorem 4 can be extended to families with countably many infinite 
members. You will find further problems in [7]. 
Note Added in Proof. Recently question (2) was positively answered by K.-P. Podewski 
and the author. 
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